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WHAT IS A BLOG?

• Weblog truncated to Blog

•  A discussion of a topic or informational site published on the 
web. 

• A blog can discuss a certain subject, providing informational 
content. 

• A blog can be an online diary. 

• A blog can be used for brand advertising.



A Blog consists of posts which can contain text, images, audio, video, links to 
other blogs and webpages.  The posts are usually displayed on a webpage in 
reverse chronological order.  The most recent posts are at the top.  

Authors, aka content providers, make a post, and others visiting the site can 
make comments to the post.  The blog or discussion is usually not in real time, 
meaning posts are made at any time.  Twitter is done in real time.

The author of the blog mediates the site. They can decide if posts can be made 
by others, who can post, whether a membership to the site is required to make 
a post or comment on a post. They can also delete posts and set the blog up to 
review others posts before they are actually posted on the blog.

The best part of an informational blog is it's maintained in a persistent database 
which can be searched with keywords, to return relevant results.  You can also 
customize the search for specific time periods and also direct your posts to a 
specific group within the company.



DEFINITIONS
A thread is the term used to represent a new question and the subsequent 
posts made to answer that question or discuss a topic.

Author - the person that initially posted to the blog, they create a new   
thread in a forum.

Forum - is a specific category that the post is relevant to.

Replies - this is a number to show how many people have replied to the 
question/thread.

Views -  this is a number that represents how many times the thread has 
been viewed by someone.

Posted - is the date and time the thread was created.



Favicon - Image used to represent a user

Multiple Author Blogs (MAB) usually consists of professionals, that 
make posts about a specific subject.  For instance, a business may 
have a company blog, so there experts can educate consumers about 
their products and how to use it. Consumers can post questions for 
them to answer and come back hopefully in a few days and get the 
answer they are looking for.

RSS Feed - RSS stands for Rich Site Summary often called Really 
Simple Syndication.  You subscribe to an RSS feed and you will get 
info on updates such as blogs and web pages.  If there is new content 
you are notified about it.

Blogosphere - collective community of all blogs on the web



TYPES OF BLOGS
Blogs can be categorized by the content they provide and how that content is 
delivered or written.

Personal Blog - Ongoing Diary or commentary written by an Individual

Group Blog - Made of a group of experts commenting on a specific topic

Corporate Blog - Can be internal to provide info to employees. Can be external for 
marketing, branding and public relations and customer service.

Reverse Blog - Is not written by a specific blogger but anyone that has access to 
the site.  Like a Community.



Personal Blog - Ongoing Diary or commentary written by an Individual
http://www.iangreenleigh.com/blog/

http://www.iangreenleigh.com/blog/


Group Blog - Made of a group of experts commenting on a specific topic
http://www.websitemagazine.com/content/blogs/posts/

http://www.websitemagazine.com/content/blogs/posts/


Corporate Blog - Can be internal to provide info to employees or it can be external for 
marketing, branding and public relations and customer service.

http://www.coca-colacompany.com/brands/diet-coke

http://www.coca-colacompany.com/brands/diet-coke


Reverse Blog - Is not written by a specific blogger but anyone that has access to 
the site. Like a Community.

http://www.zdriver.com/forums/

http://www.zdriver.com/forums/


CLASSIFIED BY MEDIA CONTENT

• Text blog
• Art blog
• Photoblog - Pinterest
• Video blog - Youtube
• Music Blogs - mp3 blogs
• Audio Blogs - Podcasts
• Edublogs - educational blogs
• Microblogging features very short posts 

Twitter Facebook Tumblr WeiBo ( Chinese Facebook)

Most Content Management Systems allow you to post any type of 
media you would like.



EXAMPLE:  A COMPANY BLOG IN ACTION

I’m building a high performance engine for my Datsun 240z restoration 
project.  I decided to port and polish the intake/exhaust manifold and 
the head.  I had a question about modifying a gasket I was going to 
use. So I went to the company website and posted a question to the 
company blog, specifically to the technical support blog.  I came back 
to the site after a few days and looked at my post and it had been 
answered by the company’s technical support department.  I got the 
answer I was looking for and the company had answered my question 
in a timely manner. I was a happy customer and would continue to 
purchase their products.



My bookmark: http://www.felpro-only.com/the-break-room/#comment-10983

Oops….

Now what?

http://www.felpro-only.com/the-break-room/#comment-10983








HOW TO HAVE A SUCCESSFUL BLOG

1. Your site should be well structured with simple navigation and clean 
webpages.

2. Your webpages should have your keywords in there titles and in your 
metadata, behind the scenes info for search engines to index your site.

3. When you setup your blog, define your categories and forums with your 
keywords.

4. Use keywords in your post titles and in your actual posts.  

5. If your posts have media, make sure you have keywords in the names 
of these files and also in their metadata.



6.  Have great content!
 

For a business blog, represent yourself as an expert and your 
product as the best thing out there.  Have video demos of your 
product and how to use it.

     For a personal blog make it entertaining and fun to read. Everyone 
enjoys humor and a good laugh.  Share your experiences good and 
bad, make it real...give great advice.

7. Have frequent posts.

     Post at lease once a week, daily if possible.  Many people start blogs 
but loose interest over time.  If there is not new content on a regular 
basis nobody will come to your site to blog, and if they are receiving 
an RSS feed from your blog, they will only see your new posts.



8. Search Engine Optimization 
      The top search engines like Google and Bing/Yahoo, index sites in 

real time.  They want to return high quality search engine results 
to there consumers.  Every page of search engine results 
generates income in the form of ads.  They want you to use there 
search engine all the time, so they want to deliver great search 
engine results.

What do search engines look for? 

Is there a magic formula?



Great Content + Frequent Updates + Keywords + Links

Great content - Search Engines measure the amount of time a 
person stays on a page. This is called Bounce Rate.  
A high bounce rate means people come to your site 
and leave within a few seconds because they didn't 
find relevant content.

GREAT SEARCH ENGINE RANKINGS



Frequent updates - Search engines will track updates to your blog 
and index them accordingly on a daily basis. 
Changes and updates show the blog is still active 
and has new content.

Keywords - Be systematic with the construction of all things, use 
keywords in everything.  Those terms will be searched for 
on search engines...they are important.  Do keyword 
research, use Google Adwords and Google Analytics.  
Find which terms are actually being used to search for 
sites on Google.  If no one is using the keyword...your 
wasting your time!! Keywords and keyword phrases 
should be researched.If your a business ask your 
customers what words they would use to search for.



Links - Links to and from your website are important, often called 
linkbacks, pingbacks, and link trading .  Allow people to post 
on your blog with links to their website. Ask them to 
reciprocate, by allowing you to post on their blog with a link 
back to your blog.  Visit blogs similar to yours and make an 
informative post, comment on something and leave a link back 
to your blog. Discuss things with similar bloggers.  If they have 
great content, post it on your blog with a link back to the  
original post on there website. Interaction with other bloggers 
is critical. Be courteous and professional.  If you disagree with 
there point of view, be enlightening and polite.  Never vent or 
be harsh on another person’s blog. Its not right and your post 
will probably be deleted.  Polite conflicting opinions can create 
great content for a blog and high traffic.



1. Take responsibility not just for your own words, but for the comments you  
allow on your blog.

2. Label your tolerance level for abusive comments. 

3. Consider eliminating anonymous comments. 

4. Ignore the trolls. 

5. Take the conversation offline, and talk directly, or find an intermediary  
who can do so.

6. If you know someone who is behaving badly, tell them so. 

7. Don't say anything online that you wouldn't say in person. 

BLOGGERS CODE OF CONDUCT
Proposed by Tim O'Reilly

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Troll_(Internet)


Use affiliate ad networks to sell ad space on your blog.

If your a professional, your content will show it.  Your Blog can 
establish you as an expert.  This can lead to others seeking you out 
for consulting jobs and possibly speaking engagements.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY FROM YOUR BLOG



You dont want to be sued. People have been for defamation and liability issues.

Im not a lawyer!  Be positive.  If you are critical of someone or something, 
always follow-up with a positive post, especially if they make an effort to correct 
the situation.  Sites like Facebook and Twitter can have viral content. 

Stick with it, a successful blog could take a year or 2 to achieve your goals.  
Don't get discouraged if nobody comes to your blog.  It takes work and the 
above formula will work.  The best thing you can do initially, is to read other 
blogs and make posts on them.  Get your name out there and show people your 
opinion matters and your intelligent, witty and funny.

If your going to do it, do it right. Follow the formula, make a great effort and 
create great content!

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS



What type of blog?     
Personal, Group, Business, Corporate, or Reverse Blog (Community)

This will help to determine what platform to host your blog on.

What media will your blog have? 

This will help determine the scale of resources required for your blog.
Larger size media such as videos will require more space to store 
your media on the server and more bandwidth to deliver your content.

If your blog is a huge success, you may need a dedicated server.

CREATING A BLOG



wordpress.org
wordpress.com
blogger.com
tumblr.com
squarespace.com
plus.google.com
wix.com
medium.com
hubpages.com
joomla.com
livejournal.com
quora.com

typepad.com
weebly.com
drupal.org
squidoo.com
postach.io
facebook.com/notes
svbtle.com
sett.com
ghost.org
posthaven.com
posterous.com

WEBSITES / PLATFORMS FOR YOUR BLOG

http://wordpress.org
http://wordpress.com
http://blogger.com
http://tumblr.com
http://squarespace.com
http://plus.google.com
http://wix.com
http://medium.com
http://hubpages.com
http://joomla.com
http://livejournal.com
http://quora.com
http://typepad.com
http://weebly.com
http://drupal.org
http://squidoo.com
http://facebook.com/notes
http://svbtle.com
http://sett.com
http://ghost.org
http://posthaven.com
http://posterous.com


The Best Blogging Platform and Content Management System

wordpress.org

For a Personal Blog or just to get started, I recommend

blogger.com

tumblr.com

LETS SET UP A BLOG

http://wordpress.org
http://blogger.com
http://tumblr.com


WordPress : Best Blogging Platform and Content Management System

• Goto wordpress.org and download latest version of WordPress

• Install WordPress onto your web hosting server, you can auto install or 
manually install with sftp client. I use 1and1.com for hosting with a 
database ( PHP and mySQL) 

• Select Wordpress Theme and Plugins 
Themes: Parabola, Suffusion Digital Store ( Virtue, Virtue Pro) 
Plugins: All Video Gallery, Antispam Bee, Catch IDs, Contact Form 7,EZ 
Emails, Google Sitemap by BestWebSoft, Google XML Sitemaps, HTML 
Import 2, Login with Ajax, Math Captcha, Quick Chat, Rename wp-
login.php, s2Member Framework, TinyMCE Advanced, Wordpress 
Database Backup, WordPress SEO, Yet Another Social Media Icon 
Plugin, WooCommerce

LETS SET UP A WORDPRESS BLOG

http://wordpress.org
http://1and1.com




























































LETS SET UP A BLOGGER BLOG 

blogger.com

http://blogger.com




















































LETS SET UP A TUMBLR BLOG

tumblr.com

http://tumblr.com




































Professional Wordpress Design and Development 
by Williams, Daystar, and Stern 

Affiliate360 : The Fundamentals of Performance Marketing 
by Peter Prestipino

Web360 The Fundamentals of Web Success 
by Peter Prestipino 

The Fusion Marketing Bible by Safco

Eating the Big Fish - How Challenger Brands Can Compete Against 
Brand Leaders by Morgan

RECOMMENDED READING
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alex@digital-affects.com

Feel Free to Contact Me 
with any Questions

http://digital-affects.com
mailto:alex@digital-affects.com

